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Heart Remains A Child
Everything but the Girl

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
             The heart remains a child - Everything but the girl
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tabbed by: Frank
Email: frankmagnussen@hotmail.com

Tuning: standard (capo 1st fret to play along to record)

Chords (relative to capo):
D:      x00232
D/B:    x20032 (D/E: 002032 sounds good too)
G/C:    x32033          
A:      002220
Em:     022000

Intro:
D     D/B     D     D/B

Verse 1:
D                               D/B 
I dreamed about you again last night
     D                        D/B
You never have the same face twice
         G/C            
But I always know it s you,
                                            D        D/B   
and you re always looking better than you really do
           D        D/B
Than you really do
        D                         D/B
And I walk around the whole next day
         D                            D/B
Feeling like I still got something to say
         G/C                         
But I don t know what it is
                                       D         D/B
And I don t know how to reach you even if I did
     D           D/B
Even if I did

Chorus:
       A                                                   
Do I wanna hear that you forgive me?
      Em                         D/B   
Do I wanna hear you re no good without me?
A                       Em                   



And am I big enough to hear 
           A
that you never even think about me?
                      D              D/B
Why should you ever think about me?

D     D/B

Verse 2:
      D                          D/B
I thought that I d outgrow this kind of thing
          D                  D/B    
Tell me, aren t we supposed to mature or something?
  G/C                                                  D       D/B   
I haven t found that yet, is this as grown -up as we ever get?
                  D                 D/B
Maybe this is as good as it gets?

Chorus:
A
Years may go by
Em                             D/B
But I think the heart remains a child 
A                        D/B
The mind may grow wise            
           A                                           D        
But the heart just sulks and it whines and remains a child
D/B                           D     D/B    A     Em
I think the heart remains a child
                D        D/B
Why don t you love me? 
               A         Em
Why don t you love me?
                D        D/B       A     Em 
Why don t you love me?

D   D/B   A   Em  repeat to fade


